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GRANDSIRE RETAINS
TEB XdLBOJEST JEWB1BT 8T0BB XV BACXFXO BOBTBWBST.

YOUTHFUL STRENGTH AT THE THEATRES

HE HAS RO LOVE

FOR CIJEEN ANNIE
Although having passed the 12th mile- -

atone beyond the three - soore and ten
year-mar- k, Hans Olson, the aged father
of Fred Olson, clerk of the municipal

EYESIGHT AND DOLLARS
Tour eyes ar. worth mora to son than youf dollars. v "

v
'

In eye service cost should be a secondary consideration, yet extravagance
is unnecessary if you com to us. , .

Tf vniir eves trouble you don t ne (fleet them. Isnt It wiser to spend a
'

few dollars with us now than to spend hundreds of dollars trying to
restore lost sight in later years?

Our examinations are scientific painstaking, thorough.
Our instruments the most modern.
We have the means of proving when we are right No guess work here.
No methods. t-

TXB BXSJSB'ABB." '
..

"The Serenade." as presented last
evening by the Bostonlans, was as satis

raXS DOWHS, BAWCHHAB, AT

THB BOTAX. 8AX.00B CROWD GATE

XXX A POTENT BTiaXVT TJP

ABB TOOK TWO CRISP 930 BXUkS

ntOK BXS WALLET.

factory a performance as when it was
it first put on. The tuneful catchy muelo

oi tn opera is familiar ana as its
trains, floated - through ...the auditorium

OUR $3.5b
. HAT,
Contains the full measure of value

....:. '. r' '..x1' :'' .;,:''

Stiff and Soft Hats

round after round of applause was sent
forth. ' The "Dreaming" song was made
the hit of the evening and the singers
were obliged to respond to a number of
encores. Miss Gertrude Zimmer ' as

' ' Yvonne was all that could be desired.
The friar's chorus was excellent In the
singing of the serenade. It la surpris

Saying that he had been drugged and
robbed of two $20 bills on Tuesday night
or early Wednesday morning, Fred
Downs picked up the rest of his belong-
ings that had been deposited at the
police station when he was arrested yes-
terday for being drunk, and started for
his home near Sara, Wash. Downs re-

cently sold his timber ranch near Sara,
and came to Portland. Ho was arrested
at 1 a. m. yesterday by Patrolmen Baty
and Adams. J

ing to see the alacrity with which
Henry Clay Barnabee moves. CampbellTKXBD ABB WABHXBQTOZ.

MANUFACTURERS OF JEWELRY AND OPTICAL GOODS. Donald as Colombo, the broken-dow- n

operatlo tenor, was very . amusing.
George Frothlnghara, as the tailor, was
good. The scenery and stage- settings
were beautiful and added much to theWhen Downs secured his things that In oil the new and popular shades

are here for your inspection ;charm of the opera :::'';'-:v- :had been taken from his pockets when
he had been brought to the police sta-
tion, he besran to look through bU pa Tne company will close its engage

ment this evening with-- production ofpers and pocketbook. When asked the "Tha Queen of Laughter. robject Of his search, the.
replied: .. .. . "DOWK BT TBB BBA."

r-"I was drugged and two zo ouis The comedian of the "Down by thetaken from me. I spent most of last
Sea. company, now playing at Cord-Tuesday evening In the Queen' Annie

saloon, and I think they doped me there." ray's, Is as good an actor as he is a

"The Best Equipped Laundry, on th FaclAo Coast" . --- -

WE HAVE GOT WHAT YOU WANT
If1 you want your laundry work done by a Laundry that has the proper- -
machinery. W pride-.oorselv- ea on having Laundry

on the Pacific coast and can truthfully say that the work we do la ex-- :
' celled by none. Every piece of modern, machinery is found

Installed In our Laundry, and our help Is the best to be had In the city."
Our delivery wagons call In any part of the city for. work, returning It
In short order. , ,

- '.' ",'
TROY LAUNDRY CO.

West Side Offloe 308 Washington Street; Laundry, SOX Bast Water Street
4 Telephone. East 33.

talker, and that Is saying a great deal,Downs admitted having visited one
or two Other north end saloons- during

HANS OLSON
Not only does he delight In telling every
one how clever he Is, but he carries with
him a parge photo of himself, ,a laugh-
ing picture with his mouth wide open,

his tour. But the Queen Annie saloon,
corner of Fourth and Burnside streets,
is the last place that Downs can remem

which he places around town in a con
court, la rapidly recovering from an op-

eration performed, for the removal of a
cancer. The cancer was removed from

ber having visited. He stated that ho
had three $20 bills when he left the spicuous window. He got this; photo

in a cafe window recently and It wasthe left cheek of Mr. Olsen. Sr., the oplittle Washington town veveral days
accidentally placed so that the refleoago, and that he had one of them changed eration having been performed neany

two months ago by Drs. Louis Buck tion from the window fell on the pictureJust before leaving Vancouver ror Port
Just under the mouth ana read: "Openand William Jones, while tho aged sur- -land.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

KNOX and WARBURTON

MATS
Spring and Summer Styles Now Ready

Buffum & Pendleton
311 Morrison Street, Opposite Postoffice

Day and Night." , 'The other, two bills I put In my Shirt ferer was at St Vincent's nospiuu.
Three weeks sjto skin was taken frompocket .thinking, of course, that they

would be safe there. But I guess they "SXJLYZa OT TBS mams."
are gone for good, now." The company interpreting "Slaves of

When he was released Downs showed

Mr. Olson's right arm and grafted onto
the face wound. Both operations were
most successful.

During the past ten days Mr. Olson
has been at the home of his son, Fred
Olson, at 88 East Hoyt street and

Clearance Sale m Umbrellas
at the two largest exclusive Umbrella

Stores in the United States
the police officers at the station 'chat he
still had money. Besides several doi

the Mines," .which opens at Cordrays
theatre next Sunday afternoon, has been
selected to fit the characters and Is a
capable one. The scenes of the play are
laid In the anthracite district and give
a vivid picture of life undergroud In that

his recovery has been so rapid that Mr.lars In change, the man from Sara had
a check on a Vancouver bank for $300
and a $250 note that had been given as Olson, Sr., Is planning to return next

Saturday to his horns at fort Biaxeiey,part payment for his ranch. famous mining region.

OI.TKFZA OFEBA. 003A7AVT.
wash.

SIMON MITCHELLMIKE SCULLY IS '
-JOHN ALLESINA

286 Washington Street 309 Morrison. Street
. The Olympla opera company,- - which
opens in "Said Pasha" at Cordray's the

BACK IN SEATTLE DIES AT POOR FARM atre one week from tonight. 'has some
of the prettiest chorus girls that have
been seen in Portland In a long time.
The company pasned through this city

The secret of what became of Mike today en route to Salem.Simon Mitchell, a colored man, aged
E5 years, the ' last of his family, diedScully of Seattle while in this city Is a

secret no longer. There has been a
change of label. Last Monday morning AT THB ABO ABB.

People who like to look at prettyScully took the train at I o'clock In girls and other, people who like to hearthe afternoon for Seattle.

yesterday. He was widely known in
Multnomah county, having lived here
for many years. Some time ago he was
taken to the county poor farm, suffer-
ing from tuberculosis. He was burled
in the potter's field.

Scully Is proprietor of Several vaude

Do you blame people because they
don't want to live in a house that has a wood -- eating

furnace. "Perfects" consume the minimum allowance of fuel.

Ask anybody who owns one.

r-- - w. o. Mcpherson co.
47 First Street

fectly, a most pleasing harmony is the
rule, and in "The Case of Rebellious
Susan," which Is running all this week,
an especially pleasing effect is obtained.
The play Is a bright, witty comedy of
more than ordinary merit.

good singing, should visit the Arcade
some time this week and hear Leslie
and Langton sing. Their turn has madeville houses at Seattle and has asso

ciated with Madeline Del Ray for about one of the winter-en- d hits.

quam Grand theatre next Monday night
In John Drew and Maude Adam's famous
success, "Rosemary," Is attracting great
attention throughout the country, t The
supporting company is said to be an un-

usually strong one and Includes Freder-
ick Webber, George Gaston, -- Henry
Becker, Norman MacDonald, Alfred Con-ibe-

LoUla Ellsner, Sadie Handy, Edna
Ewen and Margaret Hardy. The seat
sale will open at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

two years. They quarreled three weeks
ago and she came to Portland, securing ROSE SOCIETYan engagement at Blaster's, 24$ Burn-sid- e

street Scully followed her and
tried to get her to return to Seattle BOARDS MEET

"THB TWO OBf XABS."
"The Two Orphans" will be seen at

the Baker next week beginning Sunday
afternoon and an extra fine production
is promised of this notable drama, the
story of which is very familiar. :

with him. She did not go back.
Colonel Sillier, who was preparing some While Scully was here mortgages on
transportation papers. Baker-said-su- ch his BentttBTroperty wero foreclosed and

he will probably be kept busy for some A meeting of the executive and advis

atTTBXAT ABD KAOX.
Murray and Mack come to the Mar-qua- m

Grand theatre tomorrow (Friday)
and Saturday night with a popular price
matinee Saturday. This season In their
latest musical offering, "A Night- - On
Broadway." they are winning new laurels
every week. They have In "A Night On
Broadway" a good comedy which, while
unfolding a hilarious story, affords
ample opportunity for the Introduction
of specialties. The company, number-
ing 50 people. Is strong musically.

ory boards of the Rose society was heldtime.
spelling 'would be incorrect Miller,
dressed In his authority, commanded him
to spell the word as he directed. Baker
refused, and yesterday the secretary of

this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the First
Presbyterian church. The meeting wasBOTXCB TO MARHTEBS,

rrma cabs or ktbsiouous stjbajt'
The Baker theatre Is everywhere

known as the home of high class comedy
and drama, and those plays selected
from week to week are not Only from
the very best authors, but they are
chosen with the end in view of best
suiting the peculiar characteristics of
the different members of the Baker
theatre company. While It Is next to
Impossible to always fit every one per

called for the purpose of amending the
constitution and by-la- of the society,

war ordered his discharge, saying that
the clerk had disobeyed an order from
his superior officer. Baker says he will

California San Francisco bay, Blos

Klttls Bit Beyers.
From the Buffalo Courier.

Husbands no doubt frequently are
burdens, but any practice of burning
them to death, as Is alleged to have been
attempted by a New York wife who con-
sidered her lord and master an Incubus,
should be firmly discouraged.

and also to make plans for the comingsom rock removed Through the cour season.carry the case to President Roosevelt tesy of the chief of engineers, U. 8.
"BOBXXABY."

Howard kyle, who comes to the Mar- -
army, a copy of a survey of the vicinity
of .Blossom rock, between Alcatras and . . a. i n

Goat Islands, San Francisco bay, madeWIZARD BURBANK'S --

NEW KIND OF POTATO
under the direction of Lieutenant Col
onel W. H. Heuer, corps of engineers, U.

8T0BB THAT JsTABB AXBXBA TAXOTSS, ABB X2T A ttLAM AXXi
BT XT8BXJ."8. army, in December, 1903, has been

received.
An. examination of this survey showsHrrt SpecUt Serrlee.) - that the rock has been removed to a

Santa Rosa, Feb. 25. For the first depth of SO 6 feet at mean low tide
and there is no shoaler sounding in thetime today Luther Burbank, the "wliard

of horticulture," was induced to say

The Best Teeth Are the
Best That's Made.

That's Oar Kind.
We take pride in referring to our

customers those patrons who nave been
with us from the start as to the cor-
rectness of this asseveration. We make
a flexible flesh-color- plate at $16 that
cannot be distinguished from the nat-
ural mouth. It is a fact that these
plates formerly sold at $76. There are
dentists in Portland today that charge
$35, and others $50 for the Identical
same plate we sell at $15.

Silver rulings I .. 60e
Cold minis, pure........ 1.00

- Gold Crowns, B3-- X. .......... .S3.S0 .

- Tnll Set Teeth... S3. BO
Bridge Work .13.60

Art Squares
And Carpets. A complete assort-

ment, and the downtown Installment
plan,
are selling the same goods for dou-
ble tha prices asked here. Of course.
It takes the cash to get them here,
but the difference in the price Is so
great you can afford to hustle tha
cash . in order to buy here. Coma
and sea

Furniture
We furnish your nous complete,

from cellar to garret, but you will
have to pay the cash but the sav-
ing over the prices paid the install-
ment house will justify your doing
so If you have to borrow the neces-
sary to do It with. Don't buy until
you look over our furniture line and
get our prices.

vicinity of the rock.
California Humboldt bar, outer endsomething about the coming revolution

north Jetty buoy changed in positio- n-In the potato world, which ' his genius
has' brought to life. This Is probably January 6, 1904, outer end north Jetty

buoy, Humboldt bar, first class spar. QALQREone of Mr. Burbank's greatest achieve
ments. He has produced new strains o. black No. 1, was changed to 21 feet of

water about 6-- mile northward of thepotatoes and is perfecting his great submerged rocks of the north Jetty, on
IN THE CROCKERY SECTIONthe following bearings: - .

Humboldt old tower, S. 73 degrees E. No Sag"true (E. H N. mag.) m mm.'

work. He has produced a new potato
successfully and is now working to
make them of a little larger size. With
magic skill be produces large or small
varieties at will, this latter achieve-
ment Is only a matter of time. In the
remotest parts of the earth, Wherever

Tree on Red bluff, S. 35 degrees EL Curtaintrue (BE., B. mag.)

Tomorrow and Sa'turday at our store, Alblna's and Portland's . LOW-PRIC- E

STORE, will be found one of the best assortments of Bargains to
be had anywhere In the city the big downtown stores not excepted.. Every
department oven though not mentioned here is' bristling with Bright,
Snappy, Seasonable Bargains, in goods that you need in your everyday
walk of Ufa Remember, we pay your ear fare every Friday if you visit

'our. stors and make a purchase.

Humboldt. (Table Bluff) lighthouse, S.
17 degrees W. true (8. Vt E. mag.) StretcherThe Alba Dentists the potato is used, agricultural scien-

tists are awaiting Burbank's latest crea-
tion.

Alaska Clarence strait Lincoln rock
buoy No, I discontinued Lincoln rock

We are re-

ceiving our
New Spring
Warea V

will sell this
beautiful

lain COM-

BINER or
Slop Jar,
just like '
picture at'
98,

buoy No. Z, a red first-cla- ss nun, re8. B, Corner rirst and Morrison.
Telephone, Main 8798.

The new potato will be sweeter than
the old one. The pulp will be almost ported adrift December 24, 1903, will be

discontinued as being no longer needed
since the completion of Lincoln Rock

I I . ij 1
; .lfrtfjRnnmrtt.of a carot color and will be very pal

IV . If, I l I Mil lwl 1'f " 11 IlflFsatable. Burbank admitted that this newA QTJBSTXOZr OF OBTKOOXA7HT. b i m i mm n rua milllight station.kind of potato will revolutionize the tin' ' - fe SHOESworld, so far as potatoes are1 (Joonul Special Strrice.) TWO BX7XITIIO TO BZATXC

Size, 6x12 feet pins 2 inches apart,
frame 2 Inches wide, best white
bass wood; brans pins, triple
nickel - plated, - barbed -- and driven
through from the back; top and
bottom rails hinged in center with
steel plate hinge; end and center
bars bolted to top and bottom rails
with bolts at each corner; slots cut
In stretcher bars to enable frame
to be adjusted from. 30 to 60 Inches
wide, and from 6 to 11 feet long,
for $1.45

Downtown Prloe $2.00

- Chicago, Feb. 26. W. E. Baker, spe
M w- - bl sr r i mw mcial service cleric In the quartermas (Journal Special Berries.) V CM AC ' 15 Vtif Iter's office at Fort Sheridan, has been Colorado Springs, Feb. 25. A lodgingAre You Particulardischarged from the service because he house on Cascade avenue burned this

refused to spell "routing" with an "e. morning and Lola. Smith, aged 16 years,About your coffee? If you want the
best see that you drink Country Club

: " eyilVb ! Inti forWO Vthus: "routeing." The command was and an unidentified man were burned to
'riven the young Clerk by Lieutenant Mocha and Java. . death.

THE KIND THAT PLEASE

If they do not give satisfaction
bring them back.

TO FIT ALL
Misses' "Watch Us" is a good

tSchool Shoe, at

98c, $1.25, $1.50

fl necessity. agaN IflADE fff&
A I we'ghi: cov-- IfT.' ' Ly AT'THEIR

' 1

a ered Cham- - I IX ,.ut Ir! ' Jf
H 404 each.' Vs : ,?

0" Al J

0PAL
I NEST EQQ5

''--
l ,

NEW ARRIVALS
v Look out, spring will be upon

you before you are aware of it. Ws
are headquarters for .
GARDEN TOOLS. WHEELBAR-
ROWS. LAWN MOWERS, WASH-
ING MACHINES.

The downtown stores can't meet
our low prices on such goods.

Mr.

Shoe Merchant : HI Tha kind the. Chickens like. They
- will lay bettsr,- - Special at 1 CXITT a

each. Come soon, we have only
8.000 of these.

- LACE

CURTAINS

and
PORTIERS

Poultry

Netting
Here axe two great helps to tha

laundry worki

ADJUSTABLE IRONING TABLE '

forreceived A good pattern, thi yards long
' and 60 Inches wide, neat patterns
and extra value.' Many downtown
stores sell for 12.00 a pair. Our

.price $1.50

We are still making some rattling
good shoes. We put Custom oak
sole leather in the bottoms. Asbes-

tos leather in the tops and sew
them with" silk. Do you know
what Asbestos leather is? It is

the hardest wearing material on
the market. If you want some

good shoes, let us hear from you
and we will guarantee satisfactioa

Spring,
mesh,
mesh,
mesh,;
.mesh,
mesh,

Look at the prices and compare with others.
per roll of 300 square feet $1.35
per roll of 450 square feet,:. ...... ..$2.05
per roll . of 600 square feet ..........$2.70
per roll of 750 square feet $3.40
per roll of 900 square feet ..$4.05

J -- Inch

2 -- Inch

Just
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet

How

wide,
wide,
wide,
wide,
wide,

V

V-- f
Is th. time to plaoa orders, It wlU surely b. higher late on.

Full size, smoothly finished, 4 V

feet v long, 12 Inches wide at one
end, 10 at the other; Clear white
hardwood, strong hardwood legs,
heavily, braced, can be closely

'folded. Special at .......... 98

KIRK'S

TOILET

SOAP

Our Columbia River
,:Xogger

And th Prlet on It It Right

A Few Real New Swagger Things
Just in by ExpressGARDEN SEEDS

Havs just arrived. L. L. May,
Northern-Grow- n Vegetable Seeds
are the best Regular, 6o packages
at, each '.3

Flower Seeds, regular Be packages,
each '. . . l4

LADIES' WAIST SETS, the new
shades, at. per sot ....... ...29

CREPONETTE, for walstings,
it's new, at, per yard ........ 23

HAIR ROLL COMBS, each. .254
NEW ; CHANGE PURSES, gold,

silver and gun metal ...,,...354

Glycerine, Elder. Flower, WJtch
Hazel, Tar, Oatmeal, and many
other klnd,v for FRIDAT AND
SATURDAY, per cake ........ 3

E l ID) & - IH1 E IRTSCI E CO, KEMNARID) & APAMS
The Universal Providers." 539, 541, 543. 545 Williams Ave, Aibina.

We Pay Your Car Eare
Bvery rrlday for tha

coming year we will pay
' th. ear far. of any one

who visits our store that
day and make, a purchase,
no matte how small, th.
only requirement Is that
you llv. a dlstano. of 90
blocks .r nor. from our

' stor.

Mail Orders v
Ws make a special feat-

ure of Mall Order Busi-
ness. W. nil quickly and.
satisfactorily all Mall Or-
ders on same day received,
Karanteclng perfect

or freight
prepaid oa all orders over
$10.00. Cash must always
.accompany th. ord.r for
goods.-- , i

9 AND II NORTH FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON , OUR DELI VERY WAGONS
Are la all parts of the eity, and we deliver goods to any part of tha city as
qulokly as any store in th. city. We pride ourselves oa oar prompt d.llv.ry, .

i i

'4 1v .


